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vp to ate IoE39.
THE CANAD LIFE'S INCBIB,
$3#000,0O0 ; -ASRETS, $Z0,OOOOOO,

ÀSSUBAITCZS, $75,OOOOOO.

The wliole history of the
"Canada Lifo," extendîng over
ffty-two ypars, la au un-
broken record of prosperîty
and growth iu strengtli.
Journal of Commerce Montreal.

R. lieFaul'a,
11I;GSTOX GABIPZT WAPR1OUSE.

Curtains, Carpeta, Di-olotha,
Mats and

Zmouse Pr=ihing.

Go te Brame'a, Frinceas st.
IF YOIU W&NT

1% tIR 1%= TU RJ Il
'rhat will stili be FURNITURE,

in A.D. 2,020,

THE NOBBIEST DRAWINGRIOOM
SETS.

Positively the Leading Furniture
Store, the Leading Undertaker.

WREN YOU WANT
Mes.1 goad Tes. G=C

co:ee.
COME AND SEE US.

Jas. Redden & col
il. A. Mcflowan,

MANUFACTURER 0F
SUE, BANZER'S DAUGHTER AND

'LA FLOU DE FRONTENAC
CIG2ARS.

"'Smo3me prflby.pp
211, 213, 215 & 217 BROCK STREET,

K{INGSTON.

FOU AIX U? TO DATE

ShOO s.t tho. LàOvWGest

'Pri.ce,Hiaines & Lockett.

Jonkins,
KÎngatou'e Glents Furiusler.

172 ANI) 174 WFLLINGTON STREET.

OUR MOTTO : Best and Latest
Goods at loweàt priées.

We desire to interest you in our
Supplies.

33icyc1e $u2.ts,

Waterproof, perfect fitting, knitted
for Racing.

Stockings, Sweaters, S1uspensories,
jack Straps, Beits six inches

wvide, Shoulder Braces.
TUE P1OPULAU STOBE 1

JENKINS, TELEPHONE 473,
KIN GSTON.

pouor & selle

Merchants Banki Building,
COOEB BOO AND WELLINGTON

PIIONE 212.

Kingatoni Oonsorvratory of
hlnaic.

And Piano & Music Warerooms,
PRINCES3 STBEET.

A SCIIOOL CiF ELOÇUTION ANI)
ORCHESTRA. Spring Terni begîns
February 2nd. Fali Terni, Sep-
teinber 3rd. Winter Terni, Nov-
ember xotli.

Special CIassus for Violin, Piano,
Singing and Elocution, $2.oo per
Terni.

O. F. TELGMAN, Director.
MES. O. F. TELG.MAN,

Principal Elocution Department.
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BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!1
TO BtJY

George MIS11 & 00.
?rîze Furriers,
170 WELLIIbGTOI; STREET.

SIITIERLAND'S SHOES,
W~ear Li3ke Ira= !
THIATIS WHY THEY LEAD.

ESTABL1SHED FIFTVY VEA S.
J. Il. Sutherland & Bro.

Neyer fails to cure any form of

REUMATISM OB 1~UALGXA!
Taken internally at

Wade's Drug store-

James P. Gildersigove,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGEI;ZWY.

F ire, Marine. Accident. Guarantee,
Plate Glass.

General Ticket Agenoy.
Rail, Oceau, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuer of Mariage

Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STrREET.

VIE DON'T KEEP
TOBACCO, CIGAUS AND FIGHING

TACELE,
'me Se11 Trhe=
W. J. Paul, Tobacooist,

Princess Street.

Kingstonl Eleatric Street
RaÎlway.

Fifteen (15) Minute Service,
Math s.un.mer &=d1

Wùier.
ComJortable Cars, Iighted and

heated by electricity.
BRANCH LUNES RUNNING TO

PORTSMOUTH k WILLIAMS VILLE.
And in course of construction to

Lower G.T.R. Station.
SIX TICKETS FOR 25 CEA' TS.
One Fare takes you over the Beit

Line, or any continuous trip.

A. 0. JohnSton & Bro.,
IMPORTERS 0F

Fine Qold Jewelry, fliainds,
VTatolies.

GeL a Good WA'rC!I, right to the
second. We are showing the best
assortrnent of THIMBLES. Other
lines of goods are better than ever.

CoP. FRINCESS AND WELLINGTON
STREETS.

A. Straolian,
HIABDWABE, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS.

Sole Agents for
Spooners Phen y/e Disînfectant

Powder.

Jas, B. Xlbeod,
DRtUGGIST--CITY DMa STOREt

KINGSTON.
Dispensing of Physicians Prescrip-

tions a specialty.
ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE 41.



The Rockwood Review.
No. 4.KINGSTON, MAY 12, '1899).

LOCAL ITEXS.
The habits of theChimney Svifts

at Rockwood are very interesting.
These birds work together in great
harmony, and it is instructive
to watch thera ca.zefully. Their
retiring performance is a most
entertaining one, and the person
who happens to be on the spot at
the rîght moment is not likely to
forget the sight. The birds, some
thrce or four hundred in number,
invariably nest in the large chîm-
ney on the north-cast corner of the
Hospital. Just before dark a loud
twittering is to be heard, and the
excited birds begin a game very
much like "1follow the leader."
Now they circle in a weli defined
Uine to the right, now qnickly turn
to the left, diving just clear of Zhe
chimney. Af 1er ibis bas been kept
up for about ten minutes, one
dashes into the chimney followed
by ail of the others. It looks as if
some invisible giant were emptying
an immense basketfui of swailows
into the chininey. The last tinie
we watched the performance, al
of the swallows but one disappeared
at the sanie tume, and this d iscon-
solate feilow after making a few
rapid circles dived in after the
others. Froni wbat can be learned
this is the routine, of these remar-
kable birds. They have inbabited
tbis one particular chimn.y as far
back as ean b. remembered.

Catbirds, May 5th, Crested FIy-
catchers, MaY 4th, Orioles, May
6th. The first of the migration of
Warblers commeûced about the ist
May.

Mr. jas. Shannahan is seriousiy
ill. The wife of Wm. Dehaney bas
been ili.

Master Arthur Davidson is suff-
ering from an attack of the
prevailing scarlet fever.

The new electric gong at the
Coilinsby crossing is a satisfactory
inethod of warning unsuspectiog
travellers. That particular cross-
ing is very dangerous.

The article by Mr. E. W. Saun-
ders (copied from the Michigan
Ornithoiogist), on the Wo>od Pewee,
is very interesting readinç to those
about Rockwoodi, as this bird is

conunon one --- our grounds.
It is said on good authority that

it is the intention of the Medical
Superintendent to have the summer
houses coated with iuniinous paint,
and to have several mantraps set
in various parts of the hickory
grove. He niight make almost as
good a catch as nom. of the young
women about the institution thinlc
they are doing.

BIRTH.-At Woodstone Lodge,
May 7th, xr8gg, the wife of Samnuel
Stephenson of a s-on.

The Orioles have been extremely
busy since their arrivai in destroy-
ing the noxious tent caterpillars.
Cuekoos which arrived on May
gth, are also bitter entmies of the
lent caterpillar. If for no other-
reason these biids should bew
specially protectcd, as the majority-
of birds wvili flot touch the tents,
and their destructive inhabitants.

It is said that several changes
wiii take place on the Rockwooýd
staff of employees before long.
Cupid bas been unusuaily busy.

The Kingston Ea&les, which
have been successful in breeding
for so many yeams. are again
nesting in the usuai spot. They
repýair their nest every fali and
spring, and feed their young largely
on a diet. of young crows, in this
way provint the Nemesis of these
arch robbers.

VOL. 5.



The qoOkmwoo& I~lO'trieu.

he Ladies Musical Club has
finishied a Miost successful season,
and congratulations are offered.
This organir.atioi lias donc more
in a year to advance musical cul-
ture iu Kingston than anything
that lias preceded it, and the
mnembers have learned to appreciate
a higlier class of music than wvas
formerly the case. The President
is a woman of broad culture, and
lier influence lbas been of the most
liealthy type, and she has inspîred
the mnembers of the Club to
work and develop in a satisfactory
nianner. She lias been ably assis-
ted and backed up by a coterie of
accomplished women, wlio have
done wliat very few are willhng to
do, that is pocket petty jealousies
in the wvislh to adivance the true
interests of mxusic. Musicians are
notoriously quarrelsome and g:.ven
to trivial bickerings it is said, and
that the best rnusicians of Kingston
cati combine and work hiarmon-
iously, speaks volumes not only
for their management but for the
niusicians themselves. Long may
-the XVomeiis Musical Club flourish.

Now that Kingston has taken a
decided step forward in things
mnusical, niight it not be in order
to suggest to the press the
advisability of attempting honest
criticisifi in the case of local
inusiciatis. It lias come to lie an
unwritten law that when a concert
takes place, it shaîl be the endeavor
of the reporter to write the Most
,eulogistid notices of the perfor-
muance and the niusicians. "Mr.
James Jeroloniey sang the Death
of Nelson in niagnificent voice,
thoroughlY satisfyitig the large
audience that lie lias few equals as
a bass in Ontario." As a matter of
f act Mr. Jerolomey sang thib song
with the expression and style of a
steani calliope out of tune, and
the audience appreciated the fact.
Such a notice as the above not
only enicourages James to even
more vile performances, but con-
firrus himn in the belief that lie is
a phenomnetin. Here is another,
"MNits Leonifle Lilacs enclianted

her hearers by lier piano solo.
Chopin's -Ta-ra de boom," Opus
i9 in D. Her technique is fault-
less, and lier future as a pianist
assurei -Kingston is proud of
her." The truth was that Miss
Leonine should have been sup-
pres.-d. The press are flot altog-
ether to blanie, as the local
amateurs are insulted if tliey are
not accorded fulsomne lattery, so
conventional has this sort of thing
become. The only occasions on
which anything like true criticism
is attenipted are those wvhen prof-
essionals appear. There is no
reason why amateurs, especially
the youngerones who may improve,
should flot bie subjected to kindly
criticistn, and have their faults as
well as their virtues pointed out.
They will appreciate it when it is
done in a kindly spirit, far moire
than the conventionui adulation
wvhich does duty after every enter-
tainifleft at present.

The ice ling2red in the harbor
until the 21St of April.

Mr. Carl Ford added a dark
necked Englisli pheasant to, the
Rockwood collection. It is a very
liandsome bird, and a pleasing
contrast in color to the Motigolians
and Ring Necks. Il. came from,
New jersey.

Miss Gaertner, the Cellist', made
a most favorable impression on hcr
recent appaarance in Kingston.

Mr. WVm. Anglin wvas presented
wvith a comfortable easy chair and
bookrest, by the officiaIs and
employees of Rockwood at a recent
date. It is hoped that lie will live
long to enjoy themn.

Ne m that sprinj has opened! the
Fire ;Jrigade is being reorganized,
and practices are held from time
to tirue. Mr. Win. Shea is super-
intendent cf the Hook and dLadcler
departmnerit, but dlaims that there
is too niuch tendency to hook the
ladder, on the part of various
ernployees, to niake the position an
enviable one.



Tho Izockvawood xte-cie"w.

The new Lily Pond will be a
beautif ul spot in the course of a
year or so, although rather crude
at present.

Mtiss MeLean and Miss Fanny
Stoness are recent additions to the
bicycle enthusiasts.

Philatelists by the dozen are now
to be found at Rockwood, and
discussion u poni perforations. wvater
marks, shad es, and issues are a
regular amusement. It requires a
genius to discover the di ference
in value betwcen a stamp, on which
a figured bead of a King bas a
moustache waxed, and one without
the moustache waxed, and yet
these differences are worth dollars
- to the genius. The beaviest
transaction about heire £.nvolved
the transfer of a boathouse for a
stamp cf rare issue. Both parties
seemn satisfied-let us hope they
bave reason to be.

Whip-poor-wills were heard in
the grounds on April 26th.

Emil Paur is one of the greatest
living conductors without doubt.

*.Two of a Tind" is a decidedly
poor band witb our pbilatelists,
one dlaims cy)9, no two alike-
another bas spccialties in "bills,"
(we al' have these). 'rhen there is
the enthusiast who bas an offer to
suit the most exacting, eigbty
varieties for a quarter, two hua.
dred and fifty for half a dollar,
and a whole collection, with an
album thrown in, tor seventy-five
cents. Your truc enthusiast is a
decided pessimist, he trusts no one,
suspects everybody of dark designs
when he makes an offter, and is
always on the hunt for antiques.
In the meanwhile those who wrote
love lettcrs haîf a century ago, andi
were foolish enough to keep the
replies, are having their youth
renewed by rumimagiug through
some strange reminders of early
days.

We are uncler a debt of gratitude
to Mr. Oscar TeIgmaun for bring-
iog the Paur Orchestra bore. The
Concert was by far the best of the
lcind we have biad, and was a rare
treat, the selections from Lohengim
and the Peer Gynte Suite being

exquisite. The fact that Mr. Paur
did not depart from the high stan-
dard in his programme chould be
taken as a great compliment. The
artists set our p.aople an example
well worth considering. Ail of the
performers were seated oui the
stage at the hour advertised,
and at eight-flfteen the concert
comrnenced. It was extreniely
annoying that the first movemeot
in second selection sbnuld bave
been ruined by the influx of a
hundred late arrivais, who should
have been rigidly excluded until
a distinct intermission occurred.
Nearly every entertainmient is
marred by the "fashionable" arrn-
vals wbo seem to consider it good
form to come late. There is but one
cure, and if the managers of con-
certs wouid keep the laggards
waiting until an intermission a
cure would soon be effected. The
Ladies Musical Club bave solvcd
another troublesome question, viz.
the annoyance caused by the rust-
ling of programmes. At the last:
concert blotting paper programmes
were used, au there was no
rustlin g.

Several pairs of Hairy WVood-
peckers, or at least one pair of
Nuthatches are breeding in Rock-
wood grounds.

One of our stamp collectors
exchanged a boathouse for a stamp.
The trade was an even one, as
both ivere of about the saine issue,
z857.

The elear brother of Mr. John
Graham., Assistant Engineer, died
recently in Montreal quitesuddenly.
The sympathy of the Staff Is
extended to Mr. Grahain.



Ml-l~e rZoluwood lqe-iem.

Brownu Thrashers, Veerys and
White-throated Sparrows came in
large numbers on April 3oth, and
Towbee Buntings, usually rare,
were very common in Rockwood
grounds on the sanie date.

DiED).-At Kingston, on April
m8th, 1899, in bis 85tlh year, William
Anglin, formerly Bursar of Rock-
wood Hospital for the Insane.

The deatli of Mr. Anglin, wbile
not unexpected by those wvho had
'seen hum regularly since the turne
,of the accident, camne as a great
surprise to mnost persons. Mr.
Anglin was for twenty-seven years
Bursar of Roc;kwood, and was
warmly esteemed by ail of the
officiais with whom lie came in
contact. He was unassumning and
gentle in manner. a warm friend,
and devoted to his duties. 0f
rugged constitution and %vell pre.
served, few suspected the great
age at wbich bie bad arrived, and
bis mental alertness ren2ained in
evidence until tbe last. When be
retired from the Bursarship, it was
boped that be would bave enjoyed
many years of welI earned rest,
but it ;vas otherwise ordained.
Althougli his funeral was private.
it was largely attended by those
wbo lad a sincere regard for his
Memnory.

Master Harold Clarke is conval-
escing froni scailet fever. This is
bis second experience with the
disease.

The Veterar., Fire Brigade. cap-
tained by such old beads as GYeo.
Coxwortby and "Billy" Woods,
dlaim to be able to -euct circles"
around tbe juveniles, headed by
SamIl. Stephensoni. In a spurt
against the borse reel Mr. Sai
Stephenson won by a bare length.

One of our oldest and most
respected employees thinkt-s that hie
cau arrange the, "Spraniotor white-
wash machine" as an effective
chiemical fire extinguisbtr. Hie
says it wvould -put. out" anybody
or anytbing coming in contact with
it-and usE knows.

Basebali is represented by no
end of clubs this seasqon, but littie
enthusiasin will be t elt for the
gaine as long as it is distinctly
professional. 0f course it is called
amateur, but as a inatter of fact
very few of the players can dlaimi
the distinction, although their
breach of amateur rules is deiib-
erateiy winked at by nearly al
sporting organizations. It is dlaim-
ed that as many of the basebail
players are artisans, they must be
paid for the days tbey lose whien
playing. This is no doubt true,
but it does flot apply to others
who accept remuneration, and in
any case when nien become prof-
essional they sbould at once admit
it. Tbere is no harin in being a
professional, but it is decidedly
;vrong to pretend to be something
else.

Quite a flutter of excitement was
caused by the annouincement of
the new rule regarding employees
who wisbed to marry.

Mr. Thos. McCammon is using
the various lengths of hose, spoiled
in the fire practices, for single
tubes on the bicycles sent to bis
rrjair shop. He bas alnost enough
t. 'fit out the Club.

Mr. Thos. Lonergan took bis
annual holi.day in April.

Dr. Clarke's lectures to Queen's
medical students conimenced on
May 2fld.

Dr. Forster's aviary is looking
up. He bas added a Kentucky
CardineL Piping Bullfinch and
Amazoniau Parrot to hb collection.

Dr. Edward WVatson is bouse
surgeon at the Gsineral Hospital.

The wateriug carts of Kingston
cannot be called astartlingsuccess.
They put too much water on the
streets which receive attention,
and neglect the most dusty parts
of the city. If it is true that sorne
aidermeu privately instruct the
proprietors to draw the line at
ploi nts very satisfactory to the
aforc-said alderman, another kind
of <'dust should be ki.cked up."



TI-e oiqGTD -VceW.

SPRING COUXMS~T.
The wviid creatures of tbe bush

seemn to have more instinctive fore-
knovlcdge of imminent Weather
conditions than humanity, apart
fromn the aid of scientifie instru-
mients. is endowved with. Instance
-Monday morning of Easter week,
April 3 rd, although there was hard
frost, was regarded .auspiciously by
the Robins. which wvere heard
singing their spring carols, as
distinct fromn theïr ordinary cali
notes of -gimp, gimp," and the
nieadow Lark aiso responded to
the bright moruing sunshine and
caim atmosphere, by voicing at
bnief intervals their few melodious
notes. This was a decided jog
onward in the vernal prospectus,
and notwithstand:ng that there was
an ebbing rebound of the genial
influences before the dayg had
passed, the delicate portents of
ehe rn.orning were mot fallacious,
but were speedily reinforced and
sustained by a marked rise in
temperature, after the expiry of
fifty or sixty hours, and this change
wvas signalized by the arrivai of
individuals of the Heron Crames'
tribe, and by passing flocks of
wild Geese, the circling flight
evolutions of the lien Hawk, and
the arrivai of the Pewit Flycatcher,
whose welcome utterances wvere
heard in hoise verandahs, and
farm outbuildings, at day dawn or
ttlubth April. Yet the groundw~as
only p.irtially banc of snow. and no
piping of f rogs had been reported
of up to that date. although thz
batrachians were said to have been
seen feebly floating in the yet ice-
chilled water of the bogs and
nnarsbes. And thc sap of the
male trees only moved in driblets,
that wvero of the briefest as to
duration, and somewhat tantaiizing
to desires of the syrup makers, who
are usually gladdened by this ffirst
s;veet creation of the season's
sunshine.

The Beekeepers about here speak
of the loss of numerous colonies of
the honey.gathering insects, for
which losses the lezigth and sev£rity
of the past winter is supposed to bc

accountable. And itis aisoasserted
that of the colonies sheitered in
ceilars of nearly uniformn tempera-
ture, the fatalities showv a percen-
tage neariy as great as ini those
hives wintered in the gardens or
in moderately exposed situations,
Trhe opportunities for a few houre
bees' sortie, in speils of genia)
warmth during midwînter, haver
beeni or rarer occurrence in iSgq,
than for a number of past winters.
Vet to some of the hybernant
quadrupeds the season seems not
to have been unpropitious, and the
somnolent groundhog was seen to,
corne out of bis dormitory about
the last of February, "in good
fighting trim," and fierce batties
between rivais of this -species werc
witnessed, and the unimelted snow
about the spots, or scenes where
these conflicts occurred, was said
to be quite palpably besmirched,1
with "ruddy gore."

The tone of voice in birds as
wvell as accentuation, is quite eloq-
uent and expressive, and intelligible
to observers of the temper, mood'
and frame of mind of the utterer.

In moments of contentment and*
severity, the Thrush (felivox) notes.
are a nul of melody, but -when the
birds sanctum is intruded on, the
discordant squall proclaims the
birds chagrin and annoyance.
And similarly on like occasions,
of '«bo-peelping" or interference
wvith privacy. the Vireo warbler
ceases i.s melodious strain, to givc
voice to catlikc squalls of disappro-
bation, that differ from those of
the catbird when similarly vexed,
only ini diminished loudness, but
not in diminution of emphasis,
wvhich perhaps is the more impor-
tant point.

The invectives burled forth by a
pair of Tyrant Flycatchers, when
chasing a truaut crow, or larcenious
hawk, are an instance in point.
This ceremnoniai is very freqnently
witnessed in the Junc or Juiy
season, and resembles the igno-
nîineous -drumming out" of an
incorrigible regimentai "mauvais
sujet." The invective accents of
the flycatcher on such an occasion,
are veritable feariess.-W. YATYLS.
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Ig THIE FOREST Or- ARIDEN.
Knowest thou the patb that leads thither;

Hast thou the key of the shiadowvy garden;
Knowest thou the name of its verger and warden,

And the frolicksonie elves that troop hither
By niglit in the forest of Arden ?

For he nmust have ears to discover
The dlue to this niystical gardEn,-

The voices that waver and hover,
And the eyes and the heart of a lover

To enter the forest of Arden.

Here the leaves have a language enchanted,
Thiat only the bees in the garden,

And the fairyfolk read. and the hannted
Verse of Orlando stili written and chanted

ln the ancient forcst of Arden.

Here the high court of Surnmer is holden,
As if in a triple-walled garden,

ln a spiendor of verdure enfolden,
And a solitude affluent and golden

In the heart of the forest of Arden.

The bird loyers know the way thither,
Free commoners they of the garden;

The furry small folk, and the feather,
And the flowvery people together

Arc at home in the forest of Arden.

The throstle pipes in the thicket,
The wren's thatched house in the garden

Hath its tiny invisible wvicket,
But ail wvi1d things are the picket

On guard in the forest of Arden.

And he must have ears to discover
The dlue to this mystical garden,

To the voices that whisper and hover,
And the eyes and the heart of a lover

To enter the forest of Arden.

KC. S. M cL.
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THE ME AMEBIGAX IMP'ER-
IALISM5,

In connection with the Anglo-
American fraternizing that has
taken place, the newv Amnerican
imperialism or territorial expansion
is of interest to Canada. This
American imperialismn is an out-
growth of other preceding political
facts, and especially of the change
in the government that has taken
place since the civil wvar. The
nominal governmcnt of the U. S.
ta-day consists of the Houses of
Congress, the Cabinet and the
President, but the real government
is a power bebind the tbrone, con-
sisting of the Plutocracy of the
U. S. With it are associated some
of the blue-blooded political fam-
ilies belonging to the 400. The
votes of the people count for
practically nothing, as the acts of
the nominal government are dir-
ected by the real government,
which we may caîl the Secret
Governaient of the U. S. This
secret government bas an advan-
tage in that it is not a noisy,
talking parlianient, but a powerful
secret union, which knows instine-
tively wvhat it wants, and exerts its
power with little friction, and with
no fuss.

The Anierican Plutocracy, whichi
bas risen to its present height of
power since the civil %var, consists
of such people as the Vanderbilts,
Astors, Goulds, Russell Sage,
Rockefeller. the Seitcrs, the Armn-
ours, the Pullmans, and Andrew
Carnegie. It controis personally
the production and transport of the
UJ. S.. that is to say, the people's
bread, racat, coal, iron and Iamnp-
oil.-the great necessaries of life,
and the railroads which carry these
things from the producer to the
consumer. By fixing prices at so
rnany cents more or less, they
collect taxes from the American
people with the samne power and

certainty as the nominal govern-
ment of the U. S. The profits
whic- they take are purely taxes
levied by them, and no one can
escape or avoid thern. The taxa-
tion of the Plutocracy is a taxation
without representation, and the
rate to be Ievied is fixed by their
own calculation and sagacity. lu
addition to this, they imnpersonally
and without showing their band,
direct the wbole machine of the
nominal or alleged American gov-
ernment. If thesegreatnecessaries
of bread, meat, and coal, iron and
lamp-oil, were made departments
of the Govern ment, and the Pluto-
crats %were appointed as responsible
managers, at a fixed salary, no
officiaIs elected by the people could
ever compare or compete with
them for efficiency and ability.

The Bryan agitation alarmed the
Secret Government of the U. S.,'and revealed to ail observers a
strange state of affairs. The wbole
U. S. -%vas divided into two fairly-
matched sections; the West, South
and Pacific Coast wvas pitted against
the North, the East, and the Atlan-
tic States. And, socially, the poor
element of the American people
w.as pitted against the rich. Espe-
cially the band of the poor
mortgaged farmers of the west,
was displayed outstretcbed lnenac-
iugly apainst tbe ricb mortgage
holders in the easterz, cihies. Had
wv.- broken out, the issue would
bave been dubious, and it would
bave been impossible for the east
to subjugate the west. in the samne
way that the north subjugated the
south in the civil war.

Thd secret Government saw tbat
something inust be done to relieve
the pressure, and after tbe Bryan
election. as soon as tbey decently
could do it, thev raised the price
of wheat, in o;rder to quiet the
western farmiers. Wheat which had
been somnewhere near 40c. per
bushel in Chicago, was raised to
over 6oc., and the farmers were
busy taking advantage of it. But
there had been too much agitation,
xnany things had been written and
printed by Haniuin Garland and
others, which had producýed serions
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effects. Some of these publications
partly exposed the methods of the
Secret Govcrnrnent, and were sup.
pressed. The Chicago riots were
serious, and if pushed a littie
f urtber, they woul d bave amounted
to a revolution. A crop of socialist
papers sprang uip ai over thc
country, one of the most notable
of wvbich is the API>EAL TO REASON
of Girard, Kansas. The Spanisb
War was entered upon by the
secret government, for two pur-
poscs; one was that they might
distract the attention of the people
from borne troubles, and employ
their energics abroad; the other
was to have an excuse and occasion
to enlarge tbe standing armny of
the U. S. to such a size, as to make
it too strong for any revolutionary
rising. or for even the States-
mnilitia to cope witb it. In this
way the present position has been
arrived at, and the U. S. has
begun to conquer and administer
foreign possessions in Cuba and
the Philipines.

To us here in Canada, however,
it seenis that the American is not
suited to act au imperial part
and govern foreigu races advan-
tageously. Tbis the Englishman
does mot understand, he tbinks tbe
American can do as hie bas donc,
and he is anxious to encourage
Brother Jonathan and to hurry
hlm along the patb of conquest
and imperialisai. For this tbe
Englishmýan is fitted, and be bias
also acquired experience. To begin
witb, the Englishman in England
bas flot such an extraordinary
prejudice against the negro. Hie
seldoin secs one there, and when
he does, he refuses not to sit by
hir', uet eat with himn, but treats
biin like another man. Wheni the
Briton goes abroad and meets the
oriental man of color, bie does not
scrnçl.le to put bini down as an
inferior, he compcls bis Indian or
MNalay to Kow-tow and Salaam to
iîim. But wbeni tbese relations arc
establisbed. lie rewards the oriental
for bis subinissiveness, bie recog.
nizes bis merits, and bas a kindly
feeling towards bum. The Amer-
ican, on tbe contrary, takes bis

negro of the south, tells bim that
hie is an Arnerican citizen, and
encourages bitu to be insolent.
Tbeu as soon as be is insolent. be
strings him up to a trec and riddles
hlm full of boles with a revolver.
Even when hie isspeaking hini fair,
bie detests bim, and the negro bas
no better feeling towards the whbite
man. Take Americans wbo bave
been engaged in burning negroes
alive in Arkansas or in Tennessee,
and send tbem out among the
Filipinos, and bow mucb good will
they do? Tbey wvill see in the
Filipino only anotber nigger. and
1 would be sorry to undergo the
treatment tbey are likely to give
the Filipino. Tben, when we coa-
sider wbat a failure tbe Americans
miade of tbeir Indian policy in the
western States, it raises furtbcr
doubts. Their Indian agents were
pitcbforked into tbeir positions for
political reasons. Tbe best of them
wcre baîf pedlar and half thief,
and aIl their efforts ivere directed
to robbing botb the Indians and
the American government. If such
men are sent to the Philippines or
Cuba, wbat will be tbe resuit?

Now the British Indian Civil
Service Officiai is a different per-
son,-be may be rather a fresh
young mnan, but lie bas been partly
trained for bis work and bas passed
examinations. He bas an idea of
duty, bc bas entered the service
for life, and is anxious to be pro-
nioted. He aims to do justice
among tbe natives, and to hold
the scales fairer than tbey would
themselves. He does flot arrive
in India with a consigninent
of wooden nutmcgs anxong bis
baggage.

in one respect the way bas been
paved by events for an expansion
of the American arrny. Tbe
development of wealth bas been
accompanied by the inevitablre
development of poverty. At the
outbreak of the Spanish War, I
beard the people saying, " Nowv the
Amnericans wvill be offering bounties
again for men, and wvhat a pension
list tbey will have !" I said -I
think you will find that there wvill
be no pension list for this wvar, and
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as for mnen, there will be no
scarcity. There are thousands of
men iu the U. S.* to*day. who will
be glad of the chauce of regular
rations, and free clothing, and who
will not mind being shot at ln
order to get thern." The event
bas justifled my prediction, men
have flot been scarce, more could
b. had than were wanted. But the
treatment of the soldiers in Cuba
has disgusted many of the mien,
and those who have corne back are
flot verv anxious to re-enlist. 1
will not' attempt to explain this,
except that it mnay be put down to
bad organization in the Anierican
War Office and army. There is
need r, much irprovement here,
if the bL. S. is tço have an army fit
for foreign service.

And speaking generally, it sens
strange that the government of the
United States. a country in which
people are shot aud killed on
trivial pretexts. should underteu-
to maintain order in tbe Phi;ikine
Islands. During the year 388. the
murders comrnitted in the U. S.
numbered 7,840, and there were
i09 legal executions and 127 lYncb-
ings. Putting the best construction
On it, 236 crimes were aveniged,
and inl 7,604 cases no punishrnent
followed. I amn afraid that the
poor Fîlipinos cannot show any
such record as this at the present
time. It is possible that under the
influence of an American govern-
ment, and under the instructiou of
American missionaries, they may
yet attain to this high standard of
crime and lawlessness? Or is it
possible that contact with people
who are living a more primitive
and simple life, may have a huma-
nizing influence on the Americans ?
Is there any chance that iii trying
to maintain order lu the Philipines,
their efforts may react upon them-
selves, and they niay learn to keep
better order at borne? It is bard
to fortn an opinion. But in the
American newspapers the opinion
is freely expressed that capitalists,
and speculator-s will skin the
Filipinos, and that the power of
the Amnerican governinent will be
exerted to crara Anierican goods

down their throats. It is aquestion
whether churchn'uity and slavcli-
zation will make the Filipinos
happy or contented. The new
1i erialism is a probleni abroad,
aln the political situation in the
U. S. makes it a problem at home.

R. S. KNIGHT, Lancaster.

lHrmoROus
"Music," said the eminent viol-

inist, as the reporter to whoni he
had kiudly accorded an interview
ran his pencil rapidly over the
paer, * is the most elevating of
sciences. It moves the deeps of
one's nature, reflues the sensibilities
and enlarges the heart. It-what
were you about to ask ?" 11 should
like to know, sir, bow you regard
the distinguished virtuoso, Prof-
essor von Bergstein, as a violinist ?"
-He is nothing, sir, but a cheap,
vile iritator-a base counterfeit-
a tenth rate catgut scraper, sir !"
exclaimed the ernînent musician,
scowling flercely.

Mrs. Dimling: I wish you wouldl
tell me the difftience betweeu a
fiddler, a violinist, and a virtuoso?

Dirnling: I will. A flddlerplays
for nothing, a violinist gets five
dollars for an even*ng's worlr, and
a virtuoso receives fifty dollars for
one piece.

Musical Criticisr.-Mistress (be-
nevolently to her rnaid lu anticipa-
tion of a compliment): What would
you do if you coilld play the violin
as wvell as I can ? Maid: 1 should
take lessons.

6'Please. sir," said a young man
to the foremnan of a paviug gang on
Selby Avenue, '4Wili you gnve me
one of those round cedar blocks ?"

"'Those blocks belong to the city,
my boy. If yon are a taxpayer,
they are as rnurh yours as mine;
but you don't look like a taxpayer.
Howc 'er, 1 wvill give you one if
you tell me what you want it for."

'I1 want to cover it with carpet,
and make a hassock."

"What do you want of a hassock?
You ain't a mnarried man."

"Oh, no, sir; but I can trade the
hassock for a birdcage to Mrs.
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Brown. Her bird is dead."
"But wliat do you want of a

birdcage without any bird ?"
«"Oh, 1 don't want the cage ! but

I found out that I couid trade tbe
cage for an oxididised picture-
f ramne."

"'Thcre it is again. What good
is a picture-frame without any
picture?"

"But Mr. Oliver bas got apicture
of General Sheridan, and lie said
he wouid trade me a banging-lamp
for a good oxidised framue for it."

"So its a hanging-lamp you
want ?

*'No," I've got no particular use
for a iamp; "but I can trade a
good lianging-iamp for a Persian
rug, and 1 cau trade the mug for a
Mexican parrot, and Tomn Higbee
wiil trade nme bis fiddle for tbe
parrot. See? It's the fiddie I'm
after. "

TEE INDIVIDUALITY OF BIBDS.
W. E. SAUNDERS.

Until the year 1898 1 had neyer
set deliberately to work to find-
and spent hours ini the searcli of-
the nest of any particnlar indivi.
dual bird, and the enjoymetnt and
instruction received froni bucb a
detaîled study are with diffit-uity
exaggerated. One wbo is busily
engaged in making an uullugii-.l
collection in bis spare muomients.
and at the same timne spending al
the bours of business in commer-
cial pursuits. is apt to tbink lie bas
flot timne to give hours to the study
of a single bird, perbaps a coin-
mnon one, uniess lie wisbes to, find
its nest. It wxas tbrougb a desire
to coileet a srnaii series of tbe eggs
of the Wood Pewee tbat I was led
to make the observations presented
herewvitb ; and the rnaking of tbenz
bas opened my eyes to the fact
that 1 bave hitherto missed the
best side of our iuteresting study.
Perbaps the continuai use of a
field-glass bad sornetbing to do
wvith my own awvakening, for at
the very outset of the season obser-
vation of tbe Prairie Horned Lark,

with this aid, gave great.deliglit
and formed an easy opening into
that line of work, with an abundant
success which greatly encouraged
the novice. The difference in color

Ubetween the sexes, wbile sufficiently
mnarked wlien in the band,. is yet
sniall enough to niake the assistance
of a glass imost acceptable.

The Savanna Sparrowv puts one's
wvits upon the grindstone, for,
though the birds found on a
suburban common crossed and
recrossed with a niaze of workruen's
patbs, are mlot sby, yet their actions
on the ground are so oeouseiike
that tbey are bard to foilowv; and
wheu the male cornes to make an
inspection, and the two fiy far,
chasîng and dodgiog on the wing,
and perbaps alighting apart to lie
soon hidden, one must tbink and
act quickiy to get an eye on the
fernale before she is out of sight.
In theso birds no bint of color
serves as a guide, and if the maie
does not si ng, as lie often wili flot,
actions only can lie uscd as a
criterion, and it is flot long before
the student becomnes famuliar with
the mnany littie points which
distinguish the sexes.

Therczfore, when the time came
to study the Wood Pewee, the
bea.-on*s work bad ruade the novite
consider himself wveil on the roadl
tu adeptness in the maaking of
observations.

At first s;ght tlie maie and female
Wood Pewee are alike, and so
they continue in color, ancl the first
two pairs tauglit me littie; the
third nest, however, beionged to
a bird keener than the others,
and wvbo cousequentiy took more
watching.

The first morning disciosed the
nest, wbich was about tweive feet
out froni the trunk of a smaii oak
and fifteen feet above the ground.
For nearly eleven feet the iimb
wpas comparatively straigbt, but
then dropped at an angle of forty-
five degrees for six inclies, and
resumned tlie horizontal. It wvas on
the second horizontal tbat the nest
was piaced, and froni it I dipped
thc eggs wvith a fish rod and net
on june 29.
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On July 5 1 was there again and
found the female very suspicious
of me, so that I had to watch her
for nearly an hour, one of the most
entertaining hours of the season.
She wvas evidently most anxious to
go to the nest, and flew from perch
to perch uttering ber soft eall,
while the mnaie, from a nearby tret,
answered lier. It was then that 1
noticed that the female prefixud
to hier PsE-wEE a short TF thus,
TE PEE*,WpE. The maie did not use
this prefix, but on his part appeared
to bave a monopoly of the cail wvith
the descending scale, P-E-E-Eý-u.
Musical notation poorty describes
these beautiful bird notes, but a
better method is as yet Iacking.
On consulting my books I cannot
find that anyone mentions any
noticeabie difference between the
sexes, nor is one note more than
;another ascribed to either sez; in
fact, except at breeding times such
-items ia the life history of many
birds -iannot weii be worked out,
and in chat busy time one is apt to
place to high a value on material
-things and perhaps estimate too
ligbtly the use of his eyes, ears and
note book.

These birds were observed for a
considerable time on two morn ings,
and their u~se of these two notes
,was constant, as wvas the case also
with two other pairs observed.a,
few days afterwards, and again
with the first pair on subsequent
.days. The conclusion formed as
to the sex of the singer was based
simply on the behaviour of the
bird s themselves; the anxious one
who flew from the nest was taken
to bu the female, and the less
concerned mate the male, When
observation of other pairs proves
beyond doubt the correctness of
these conclusions as to the use of
the notes, it wvill bu time enougli to
sacrifice the life of a bird to, prove
the sex of the singer.

Af ter watching this pair for sonie
tinie, 1 found the nest about thirty-
five feet up in an oak tree, and
fourtuen feet out from the trunk,
What was My surprise to notice
that the linib was of exactly the
sanie type as that on which the

previous nest was built, and that
the nest occupied relatively a sim-
ilnr position. These eggs also were
taken with a dip-net on a rod; and
Onj uly 24th, af ter a further search.
ttie details of which confirmed the
notes given above, I found a third
nest in precisely the sanie position
on a similar limb in an oak tree,
but this time the nest was twenty-
five feet up and ten feet froas the
trunk. The three trees in which
thesc nests were built would be
enciosed by a circle one hundred
yards in diameter, and onu would
scarcely expect that there would
be, in such a limited area, tbree
Iimbs of this character; but they
were there, and the bird used
theni.

The only other pair of Wood
Pewees in these woods built two
nests for me about five to six feet
from the body of the tree, on
ascending limbs; they left the
woods about the time of the first
nest of the pair under study.

What might have been the object
of the bird in selecting such Iimbs
as these three nests were built
upon, I cannotguess. That a twice-
bent limb is any better protection
against feraI foes, I cannot thinir,
though the bird herself may think,
or even know, otherwise; but this
mnuch is certainly true, that this
p air of birds proved a xnost fascin-
a ting study in 1898, and their nest
in 99 witl be eagerly looked for.
and if possible, their object in 50
persistently choosing such a site
ascertained.-M CI GAN BULLETIN.

The American magazines are
fighting "On War with Spain" with
more energy than ever. Wben al
the heroes have told their stories,
the supply of paper in the United
States wvill have been exhausted.
Captain Bobadil is living again.
Let us hope that Deçwey, whose
modesty and bravery have coni-
mended thinselves to, aIl outside
of the U. S., will have sense
eLough to keep out of print.
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Frank W. coates,
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well edited and printed visitor, ini
fact a very readable and spicy littie
journal.
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B. A. Bootil, Jr.
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International Ritch if Desi red.
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OR AT J. W. ICEELEY'S, BROCK ST..
Promptly attended to. A large
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SIIEET MUS/C OUv IAND.

J. Reyner.

Fruit, R&s.
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Oy8ters in their season.
166 PRINCESS STREET, HIN;GSTQN;.

Kent Bros., Bankors,
Clarence Street, Kingston,
Notes discounted, Drafts boughit
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A. Abernothy,
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Ali are agreed that the best
CANADIAN BICYCLES made are those
produced by the Welland Vale
CompFany.

The "Perfect" is as its naine
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a luxury at . reasonable price.

The Garden City is good enougli
for anyone.

Racing mien pronounce the Per-
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Wbeel on the track.
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G. A. McGOWAN.
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Hardy & go.
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Business Manager, - Chas. M.
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Ai communications shou1d be
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